jewelry with soul

suetables.com
our philosophy.

we believe that style and substance go hand in hand.
that a fabulous ring empowers you.
an illustrated notecard touches you.
that a monogram necklace keeps loved ones close to your heart.
that jewelry, personalized with the word of your choice, re-fuels you.
we believe that these moments of pleasure add up to a life well lived.

welcome to suetables.
**style and grace**
alice kiss ring $48
morgan ring $58

**fit for a queen**
jessica shield + 16” whisper popcorn chain $47

**balance your life**
lexi pendant + 18” curb chain $67
what you focus on expands

scotty pendant 24” ball chain $134

layers of love

sarah teal combo with kathryn love letter $83
sarah marsala combo with charm $66
charlene go-to studs (in silver and rose gold) $28
inspired by the beauty and power of the ocean
jenny wave earrings $52

clarity, insight + protection gemstones
jenny wave + gem on a 30” ball chain $94
colette crystal on a 24” labradorite chain $75
mix, match and monogram
chalcedony necklace on a 16” whisper popcorn chain $45
nuria with black onyx on a 20” whisper popcorn chain $62
colette labradorite healing stone on 30” pyrite chain $83
tough but sweet
katrina lariat 29” long $59
delicate pieces are perfect to create a layered look
lexi pendant + 18” curb chain $67
jessica shield + 16” whisper popcorn chain $46
gemma drop moonstone earrings $44

healing with gemstones
labradorite gemstone + love letter + 18” ball chain $64
chalcedony gemstone + love letter + 18” curb chain $64
moonstone gemstone + love letter + 18” whisper popcorn chain $44
for luck and love

med. kathryn love letter + 16” gold-filled chain $35
fiona 4-leaf clover + 18” gold-filled chain $35
anita cuff with heart $42

stay afloat
billy anchor
+ med. kathryn love letter
+ 16” gold-filled chain
$50
stacks of style
arm candy $200+
darryl hockey puck bracelet $92
alice ring $48

salute your bestie with this hand-crafted original
donna duo pendants for both $34 + two 18” whisper chains + $30
find your way
belinda compass + 20” whisper chain
$62

wearable words
elizabeth with gemstone on 30” labradorite chain
$164

who do you love?
nuria love letters + chain $45+
hand-woven beauty
Gilda bracelet $150
Morgan ring $58

colour your life
assorted Sarah stretch glass bead and sterling bracelets $17 +
Erin sterling silver bracelets $34 +
perfectly balanced
courteney ring (available in sterling) $32
protect your heart
jessica lariat $67

understated elegance
gemma drop moonstone earrings $44
rooted in style
agatha necklace $59

style + charm
cheri chevron ring $25
fiona 4-leaf clover bracelet $54
morgen ring $58
erin onyx + erin coral stretch bracelets $26 each
yasmine stretch bracelets $98
luminous stones for balance, protection & insight
yasmin stretch bracelet with labradorite gemstone $123
gemma drop earrings $44
gemma 10mm studs $30

style unlocked
simon key chain $25
accessorize with soul
Style&Soul notecards
$12 for a set of 20

Go ahead, underestimate me

Talk like you know the way

Skelette your day with happy